
Cider for a Celebration - a Case of 6 bottles

A selection of  grand, delicious ciders that are a little bit different and a perfect fit to any celebration. Serve 
them cool (not cold) to allow their full complexity to shine through in the glass. We started trying to match 
individual ciders with specific occasions. There were just too many variables and basically all these ciders will 
have their place at the heart of  any celebration. Enjoy!

All our ciders are gluten free and vegan friendly (except for the occasional one fermented with honey). We use no added sugars, ad-
ditives or any other unnecessary ingredients. Almost all our ciders are wild fermented and made from heritage cider apples grown 
on our home orchard.

stoke red – 7.4% 
Only certain cider apples are well enough balanced to stand on their own in a bottle. Stoke 
Red, an ancient Somerset (UK) variety, yields a beautifully soft and rounded juice that cre-
ates a fabulous rich, fruity, sherbety cider.  There’s an added twist to the flavour because this 
cider was fermented and aged in old Pommeau barrels. We’re imagining this as a cider to 
kick off the celebration.
Apples: Stoke Red        
Residual sweetness: 19g/l

reserve dry – 7.3%
This bone dry cider has gravitas while retaining a summer lightness. Flavours are apple peel 
and slight barnyard, texture buttery, finish dry with robust tannins and added complexity 
from barrel age. A favourite among those looking for a truly dry cider. Savour this close to 
the start of  celebrations when the sun’s still in the sky... unless there’s seafood involved.
Apples: Brown’s, Harry Master’s Jersey, Kingston Black, Chisel Jersey, Sweet Alford, Major, 
Yarlington Mill
Residual sweetness: 1.5g/l

solstiCe – 8.4%
Rich Kingston Black juice caramelised over a wood fire, balanced with a selection of  aged, 
wild fermented ciders. This is a sweeter warming cider and will come into its own later on, 
when the temperatures have cooled and maybe a brazier has been lit.
Apples: Kingston Black, Swet Alford, Cox’s Orange, Brown’s, Chisel Jersey, Major
Residual sweetness: 35g/l

yarlington Mill – 6.6%
Another single varietal made from a 19th century apple from Somerset (UK). Rich, with 
an initial hit of  fruity funk, followed by gorgeous apple pie notes. There’s no pigeon holeing 
this one; just make sure the teenagers don’t sneak it away while you enjoy one of  the other 
ciders.
Apples: Yarlington Mill
Residual sweetness: 18.5g/l



Cidre de glaCe – 9.8%
Sweet, rich, intense, this ice cider stands up to the best of  dessert wines. It is the only 
cider in this selection that should be drunk cold. The delicate balance of  apple sweetness 
and acidity makes this a fabulous addition to the end of  the feast. Alternatively, a rather 
decadent early evening aperitif  when you could even serve it over ice.
Apples: Jonagold        
Residual sweetness: 112g/l

PoMMeau – 21.6% 
This traditional French drink is made from apple brandy (Calvados) and freshly pressed 
cider juice aged in oak for three years. Its smooth, rich brandy, vanilla and toffee apple 
notes make it a great accompaniment to the end of  evening conversation. Or add a dash 
to some dry cider, squeeze in a little fresh lemon and you need to look no further for a 
delicious pre-meal cocktail.
Apples: Dabinett     
Residual sweetness: 75g/l


